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By Laurie Co en
In a ruling that touches the
most sensitive management de¬

cisions in law and accounting
firms, a federal judge has or¬
dered that a woman be made
partner in Price Waterhouse

after she had been rejected as a
result of sex discrimination.

Labor la experts said the
decision marks the first time a
court has ordere a person to
be made a partner in a profes¬
sional firm a a reme for dis¬

crimination. Partners, in con¬
trast to other employees,

typically have an equity stake
and a vote in the organization.
It s an extraordinary reme¬
dy, sai Gary Skoning, an at¬

torney with the Chicago law
firm of Seyfarth, Shaw,
Fairweather & Geraldson. Or¬
dinary partnership considera¬
tions would suggest that part¬
nerships are oluntary
organizations.”

The ruling Monda by U.S.
District Judge Gerhard Gesell

in Washington stemme from a
case that has continue for six
ears and has been to the Su¬
preme Court and back. The

suit was filed by Ann Hopkins,
a consultant at Price
Waterhouse, who argued that
her sex was a significant factor

in the denial of a partnership
to her 1983.
Evidence at the trial showed
that Hopkins was told to alk
more femininely, talk more
femininely, dress more femi¬
ninely, wear makeup, have her

hair styled and wear more jew¬
elry to im rove her chances
for a partnership.

Gesell also ordered the firm
to pay Hopkins between

$300,000 and $400,000 in back
pay, said James Heller, Hop¬
kins attorney. Hopkins, 46,
has been working as a consul¬
tant to the World Bank, Heller
said.

Hopkins joined Price
Waterhouse in 1978 and was
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considered for partnership four
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Ann Hopkins filed a lawsuit
against Price Waterhouse.

“Partnerships are going to have
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tion based on race, sex, religion

document the debate about the ad¬
mission of new partners, said

and accounting firms have been
aware that partnership decisions
would be subject to scrutiny under

years later. At the time, other
partners praised her as outstand¬

Skoning.

ing professional with a strong

have drifted into the deliberation

character, independence and integ¬

process. These extraneous factors

“Historically extraneous factors

rity.” She later was told a decision
on partnership was put on hold.

1984 filed suit alleging that sex

can result in serious and unfortu
nate' legal consequences.
Some women’s advocates, whili

discrimination was the reason for
her failure to be promoted to a

praising the ruling, said it may re
suit in less blatant forms of dis

partnership. .
Gesell s ruling means that part¬
nerships “are just another form of
employment,” said Heller. “People

crimination.

can t hide behind that and say

back to the partnership wasn’t suf

they can discriminate.

ficient, said Claudia Withers

She subsequently resigned, and in

“It’s very significant that thi
trial court recognized that jus
giving the promotion decisior

New York-based Price

deputy director of the Women’;

Waterhouse, the nation’s sixth big¬
gest accounting firm, said in a

Legal' Defense Fund in Washing

statement that it’s studying the de¬
cision. “Price Waterhouse staff are

judged solely on the basis of rele¬
vant and non-discriminatory busi¬

ness and professional criteria, and
we continue to believe that this
was true in [Hopkins’] case, the
firm said.
The ruling may prompt partner¬
ships, which also include many en¬

gineering and architectural firms,
to use more objective standards

and better documentation in their
selection processes, labor law spe¬
cialists said.

Title 7 forbids job discrimina¬

to be increasingly circumspect
about the way in which they de¬
bate and the way in which they

ton. ;

But “discrimination where it ex
ists will be driven even further un
derground,” she said. “It doesn’
. mean it won’t exist, it will just hi
harder to uncover.

In a 1984 ruling, the Supreme
Court said that Title 7 of the 1964
Civil Rights Act applied to part¬
nership decisions. But because the
female lawyer involved in that case
didn’t want to return to her firm

Atlanta’s King & Spaulding, the
question of awarding a partnership
wasn’t addressed, Heller said,

Hopkins has repeatedly said she
wants to be a Price Waterhouse
partner.

and national origin.
As a result of that case, “law

Title 7, said Sara Herrin, an at¬
torney at Jackson, Lewis, Schnitzler & Krupman in Chicago.
Hopkins’ case reached the Su¬
preme Court last May. In a major

ruling, the court put the burden of
proof on employers in cases where
employees show evidence that ra¬

cial or sexual discrimination sig¬
nificantly influenced promotion or
other employment decisions.

But the court also rejected a
clear and convincing standard of
proof set by a lower court in such
cases. It said instead that in cases
where an employer offers mixed
motives for a personnel decision,
it need only show by “a prepon¬

derance of evidence that racial
and sexual bias did not influence
the action.

The Supreme Court sent the
case back to Gesell for, further -

hearings based on the altered
standard of proof. Gesell found
that Price Waterhouse didn’t meet
the eased standard.
The accounting Firm “inten¬

tionally maintained a partnership
evaluation system that permitted
negative, sexually stereotyped
comments [by partners] _ to influ¬
ence partnership selection, the
judge wrote.
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